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CULTURAL EXCHANGE
OPPORTT]NTIES

The State Dept.'s eighth floor
diplomatic reception rooms
reverberated Dec. 11 with things
Ukrainian, as William Courhey,
consul ganeral-designate to Kiev,
hosted a luncheon and meeting for
about 30 Ulaainian community
leaders and academics from all over
the country.

The Washington Group was
represented by President Daria Stec.

The main purpose of the luncheon-
meeting wuls to explore ways for
Ukrainian-Americans to participate in
the President's Initiative on Soviet-
American Exchanges. Among the
officials invited by Courmey was
Ambassador Stephen Rhinesmith,
who heads the Initiative, his deputy,
Greg Guroff, both of the U.S.
Information Agency, and Alan
Kassoff, president of IREX (the
International Research and Exchange
Board)-the private agency that
negotiates academic exchanges with
the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe.

Meeting participants stressed the
need for the exchanges to be more
than just a Russian-American

PROBLEMS PERSIST
IN CHORNOBYL

The Soviet Union is scrambling on many fronts in contending-with the
Chornobyl disaster, said David-Marplas, Ph.D,.an expert on Soviet
nuclear enersv and a research associate at the Canadian Institute of
LJkrainian Sffdies at the Univenity of Alberta.

Mar.oles, whose book Chernobyl & Nuclear Power in the U.S.S.R. was
published by Sr Martin's hess lhis month, has uncovered severe-dangers in the way the contaminated area around the crippled nuclear
power plant is being cleaned- For example, clean-u-p workers, many of 

-
whom -are *ilitary reservists from the Baltic republics, have. complained
about lack of funds for protective clothing, inadequate hoqqilg, prg
hotrs in contaminated areas and a shortage of shower facilities. These
men are working separated from &eir faririli_es, as the Soviet regime is
rushing to build-whole new towns such as Slavutych, -meqqt to
accominodate 30,000 people who were displaced by the Chornobyl
disaster.

Mamles made his comments at several sites in Washington Dec. 10-11 as
;artbf a iour in coniunction with the publication of his-new book. A
iymposium held Dec. 10 at Sr Sophii's Religious Center was organized
U, ffiG and was spearheaded by-TWG Special Projects Director Marta
PLreyma and TIilG Member Anirew [Irus-zkewycz.-lvlarta had a major
role in organizing virtually alt of Marples' schedule. She, Andrerv, and
all others-who worked on Marples' appearances, including TWG Presi-
dent Daria Stec and TWG Vice hesident R.L. Chomiak, deserve congra-
nrlations and thanla for a job very well done (see related story, plge 10).
Marples'D.C. visit included meetings with U.S. officials at ttre White
Houie and State Dept, a discussiorrwith scholars at the Kennan Institute
of the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, a luncheon
with editors of ttre Problems of Communism journal, a briefing at
the National Press Club, an appearzmce on the U.S. Information
Agency's WORLDNET live TV broadcastto Europe, and an interview
with the Voice of America-

See Chornobyl, page 45See Exchange, page
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UKRAINIAN TRTVIA

The correct answer to last month's
what did William Dzus found in 1

rt {. :1. * :f

answered by anyone, although we have a feeling
numv of vou kn-ow the answer. It was the
I"kiinian Instinrte of America in New York.

This month's question is: Besides
Chomobyl, what are the sites of the other
existing iruclear power plants in Ukraine?

The correct answer with the earliest posunark to
TWG, P.O" 11248, Washington, D.C., 20008,
wins a prize. Winner and answer will be
announCed in February TWG News.

question--
952?*was not

I.]LANA BUSHNELL,
WTMRE ARE YOU?

Somebody named IJLANA BUSHNEII won
the TWG"News n'ivia eontest in September 1986
(questron from August T'VG News)" We are
trvine to locate you, U1ana, so that we may
aivar6 you yourprize. If you read these words,
or if somecine who know-s Ulana does, please
send us yourftrer address. Please send it to
T'WG, P.O" Box Llz4S,Washington, D"C.
20008. Thank you, and sorry for the confusion.
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OH CHRISTMAS TREE, OH CHRISTMAS TREE!
The Washington Group Christrnas Party of Dec. But seriously folls, a $eat time was had by dI-
13 was anotf,er geat bash in a long line of We give special thanks to the_party's main
TWXmas partiei, and for those who were organqersi Impresario Pu1ru Stgg,.11Yhose party
absent, TIVG News offen some saucy room the festivities took place, TWG Eventsobservations. 3ffi:r,[r#iTS##,",flecia1?rojects

One female guest culme in a dress that turned
heads not once, nvice or thrice but all evening
long" Its plunging back, which most of the guys
did not seem to mind at all, distacted some from
the sequins, sparkles and satins that w ere in
abundance.

THE COSTUMES

THE NOURISHMENTS

LE CORPS de BALLET

DA VAMPS

And what about those dancing meanies? One
very prominent couple were obsenred performing
a combination of a Mck Jagger shtick and
aerobics. Another guy proved very popular with
the ladies as he graciously offered foxtrot
lessons, followed by hopak moves, the cha-cha
and waltz. The minuet was to be his next
number, but thanldully, a Cheremosh tape got
inserted in the nick of time.

hostesses who cooke4 baked, and especially,
cleaned up. Diakuyemo, srnachne bulo.
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The bartenders seemed to be having a ball, as did
many of those who hung around the bar. One
wofitan was obseryed devouring an enormous
turkey drumstick--the culinary effort of a male
TWG member, who also supplied a baked ham
and a delicious cake. Talk about talent
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Besides the eating, drinking and dancing, T'WG
News also detected some galavanting.The ptetty
blonde in a multi-colored ouffit was seen bending
the earof the tall, dark handsome guy with a
crimson tie. The redhead in purple was overheard
discussing "feelings" and "the importance of
chemisury" with the tall man in grey tweed. A
statuesque bnrnette was sening a full court press
on, well, TWG News mustn't tell.
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CHORNOBYL PROBLEMS
CONTINIIE

that Soviet nuclear power capacity will rise by
SNVo to 6A0Vo by 2000. This may be due to the
absence of other viable enerry sourees in the
U.S.S.R., Marples said"

"So Soviet confidence in the future of the
industry is unassuaged-... But one shsuld be
assured of one facg" Marples said, "that the
ramifieations of the disas[er are still with us""

GOODWORK
In the Health section of the Dec. 17 lMashing-
ton Post, Linda Steyden of Rockville admo-
nished the Post to be accurate when referring to
the land of Chornobyl" Her eommentary was in a
letter to the editor reacting to a previous Post
article on Chornobyl" "The people affected...
were not Russians, for Chomobyl is not in
Russia but in lIlraine, quite close to Kiev. We
all know that Kiev is the eapital of Uleraine"
There is no love lost benneen Ulrainians and
Russians, so let's not confuse them," she wrote.
Linda, TWG News does not know who you are,
but we sure think you're doing good work. And
to the Post, thank you for publishing the letter.

From Chornobyl, page 1

As far back as October 1985, Marples warned
that unless the Soviets improved safety
mechanisms, an accident at the Chornobyl
nuclear power plant was quite likely in the near
future.

Problems have been reported since 1974,
Marples sai4 and "the situation at Soviet nuclear
plants before Chomobyl gave cause for serious
ionce,ra if not alarm." Snags continue to plague
the industy after Chornobyl. None of the Soviet
reactors scheduted to com6 on-line in 1986 did,
including one at the model facility in
7-aponzizhta which was built from start to finish
in the world-record time of four years.

When Vladimir Dolgikh, a candidate member of
the Pslitburo, visited Tapoizhzltta in October, he
revealed some of the problems causing the delay.- All are familiar to experts sn Soviet nuclear
power: a lack of skilled personnel, shoddy
bonstnreUon materials, chronic supply problems
and an outdated centralizedplanning system

Now, even after Chornobyl, and after ttre Soviets
have presented a rather frank assessment of the
catastrophe to the International Atomic Energy
Aeencv" a safetv oreanization. the Soviets are
p#p*a to malie oily "certain concessions" to
iAEA,Ivlarples says in tris.Uootc."The amount of
supenrisory power to be allotted to the IAEA
remains unclear," he Says.

The entombment of frl exploded Chornobyl
reactor, fnst billed as a solution for hundreds of
yezus, is now estimated to last only one
leneration, according to Marples, "and the next
generation might ttrink of something more
appropriate."

ln spite of these developments, the Soviets do
notintend to slow the pace of their increasing
reliance on nuclear power, Valerii Irgasov, a
member of the presi-dium of the Soviet Academy
of Sciences, told the world energy conference rn
Cannes, France, in October. kgasov was quoted
as savins that the Soviet Union had lost more
farmianE from the constnrction of hy&o-electric
dams than from the entire Chornobyl accident
'And Soviet premier Nikolai Rydrkov has said

ST.ANDREWIS CTTURCH
CELEBRATES MILESTONE

Sr Andrew's Ulrainian Orthodox Parish reached
an important milestone in its ttree-decade_history
bv lavine the cornerstone of its new church on
f.{e* Hahpshire Avenue in Silver Spring, Md.
on Sunday-, Dec" 14" The ehurch is'Just 16 miies
from the White House," its leaders told
Svoboda.

The morning Divine Un rgy and blessing of th9
cornerstone were followed in the afternoon and
evening by a fundraising banquet and_concert at
the Hofidiy ktn in dowi'town3ilver Spring.

Bishop Anthony was the honored guelt at the
celebiations. Victor Cooley, vice president of the
Parish Council, acted as the banquet master of
ceremonies.

At the end of the banqueL TWG members Alisa
Andreadis and Daria Te1iz5m, as well as Mykola
Francuzenko, appeared in a short concert
progranr Highlights of the day were featured on
the Channel9 evening newscasl
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SUSLENSKY ON UKRAINOPHILES
AND IJKRAINOPHOBES

Israeli citznnYakiv Suslensky, founder and
oresident of the Assn. of Jewish-tlkrainian
Contacts, was in Washington Dec. 17 to talk
about the Ulrainophobia that prevails in his
countrv. But he also spoke about a number of
Israelis working to irriprove relations between
Ukrainians andJews. His talk was organizndby
Andrij Bilyk at St Sophia's Religious Center.

Suslenskv. a native of Odessa and former Soviet
political irisoner (his warm feelings towards
Ukrainians began in the Soviet cilmps, where
Ukrainian fellow-inmates were kind to him),
emigrated to Israel about 10 years ago.

One of his projects, he said, is gathe-ring
information on Ukrainians who are "Righteous
Gentiles" (those who helped Jews). This
undertaking, he said, wai sparked by Nazi-
hunter Simon Wiesenthal, who once remarked to
Suslenslry ttrat ttrere were no righteous among
the Ukrainians.

may have been the work of vandals, chief of
whbm may be a personal friend of Polish leader
Wojciech iaruzelski, Suslenslry revealed. The
suspect was a World War tr partisan and
corirade-in-anns of Iaruzelslci, and he is
expected to be Israel's ambassador to Poland
wlien ttre trvo countries establish relations. The
man is a Ukrainophobe and a leftist, Suslensky
said- A trial for the act of vandalism is in
preparation, he added.

The bottom line of Suslensky's appeal was that
more Ulcrainians should join the association he
heads, and that more llkiainians should visit
Israel to show that Ukrainian-Jewish cooperation
is possible. The group has 500 members, split
almost evenly betrreen Ukainians and Jews, _-
both in Israei and in ottrer parts of the world. If
the organization had 2,000 or 3,000 members, its
infludce on Israeli politics and Israeli thinking
would increase enormously, Suslensky
contended-

At that time-about eight years three or
fourUlaainians were as the righteous

m
the

do the Soviee. The SovieB arc
afraid of since 1944), and the
church he ved"
the Russian Church

Today, more than 80 Ukrainians ary registered
therc-and Suslensky's research continues, with a
list row at more than 400 names.

Much of his effort over the past few years has
been devoted to recognizing Lviv Metopolitan
Andrcw Sheptytsky as one of the righteous, so
far without slicess. There is enough evidence,
even in the Yad Vashem files, that the Ukrainian
Catholic Metropolitan saved hundreds of Jews
during World War tr. He evert spote ogt publicly
aeainit the Gernan persecution of the Jews--a
ri'uch more daring?itBut, Suslensky says, in
Israel there is an unwriten but well-known nrle:

CULTURAL EXCHANGE

FromExchange,page 1

Suslensky said his efforts will penisr

The recent destruction in Israel of a Ukrainian
monument to the victims of the 1932-33 Famine

than iust a Russian-American undertaking. From
the Likrainian point of view, emphasis will be
placed on Ukrainian groups from Ulcraine
ioming to the U.S. and Ulrainian-American
artists, scholars and scientists going to Ukraine,
as well as other republics of the U.S.S.R. More
concrete plans are-still in the fgture, and funding
is, as alwhys, a stumbling block.

and merged into
in 1946), but
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A review of DARIA TEIIZYN'S Dec" 15
conc€rt at the World Bank appeared the following
day in the Ifr/ashington Post. The reviewer,
VihcentPatterson, said Telizryn "shaped her
recital in the form of a crescendo...starting
tentatively with Samuel Barbers Nocturne, then
increasing her security and volume. The reviewer
also referred to Daria's "delicious
sensitivity....Two concert etudes by Franz Liszt
unleashed Telizyn's wrlder temperament and
teehnique"" Dar"i.a also performed successfu lly
Dee. 13 at the Cathedral of the Incarnation in
Baltimore.

GEORGB and ANGELA HONCHAR are
proud parents of Nieholas Joseph, born July 21.
Congratulations!

DARIAN DIACHOK is spending the Chrisrnas
holidays in Kenya with his wife, Myrtle, and
son, Alexander. The Diachoks are visiting
Myrtle's family.

NEW MEMBERS
In December, the T'WG Board of Direetors
approvedthe following people as members of
TWG.

FI'LL MEMBERS
Peto Matula, Potomac, Md-
Rosalie Wedmid Norair, Bethesda, Md"
Ihor Voyevidka, Reno, Nev.
Walter Zawislak, Baltimore, Md.

ASSOCIATE MEfuIBERS

Olena Bulgac, Lalolla, Calif.
Jaroslav Ditkbwych, West Bloomfi eld, Ivlich.
Dan Hordysky, Berkeley, Calif. _
Christine Jaworsky, Cleveland, Ohio
Oskana Ross, Denver, Col.
Mark Sydorenko, Baltimore, Md-

NOTES ON MEMBERS
TELIZYN PLANS MARATHON

SERIES OF CONCERTS

TWG Member Daria Telizyn believes that rf she
ean rarse $15,000 for her living expenses for one
year, she will be able to perform her goal of 365
piano concerts in as many days-with all
broeeeds going to the American Cancer Society
in the name of the victims of Chornobyl.

Darias aim is to bring attention to the plight of
the victims, and to e[sure continued world
attention on the Soviet handling of the nuclear
accident"

Daria wilt be performing at the Holy Family
Parish Center Sunday, Feb. 15, at 2 p.m.*a
fundraiser for her cause, sponsored by TWG.
Once she starts her marathon performances, she
wrll work through the Chornotyl Education
Trust, administered by Andrij Bilyk" Sinee
Telizyn made her plans publie in the early
summer, she has already sccured an agent in
New York to manage the bur, and has contaeted
numenous halls across the country. Most will
donate their space for her conce,rts, she said" She
is exploring transportation uurangements with
American Airlines.

TWG wishes this energetic pianist lots of good
luck in her enterprise, and we look forward to
her concert Feb. 15. For details on the concert,
please call Marta Pereyma, 1031528-3W5"

Please send us any News about
yourself or other TWG Members,
perso nal Ach ieve ments,
personal Milestones and
Gossip (Must be juicy\ for use in
our Notes on Members feature.

Keep the Column interesting
--send News!
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PEOPLE
Some day in the future if you carry a uniform
nationwide identification card, similar but more
comprehensive than today's driver's fcense, you
may have Eugene Iwanciw to thank for ir
Iwanciw is working at the Social Security

Most
Ukrainians
in Washing-
ton, and
throughout
the U.S. and
Canada, for

GHT oz
E

that matter, will not think "Social Security card"
when Eugene's nilme is mentioned. Instead, they
will call to mind his vast contributions to
Ukrainian community life, currently as President
of Obyednannia, the Ukrainian Assn. of
Metopolitan Washington.

Eugene has been a D.C.-area resident since his
student days at Georgetown Univenity in the
early 70s, and is well-known for his frank views
on issues of concern, and tireless work for
numerous Ukrainian causes.

Eugene was born in Elizabeth, N.J., where his
Father emignted from the area of Ukraine near
Khodoriw. His Mother is a first-generation
American of Ukrainian parents. Although the
language spoken at home was usually English,
Eugene grew up involved in Plast and Ulrainian
Saturday School. Throughout high school--Sr
Benedict's heparatory School in Newark-
Iwanciw grcw more and more fascinated with ttre
mechanisms of government He was a champion
debater, something which will surprise few who
have engaged Eugene in polemics.

One summer, he participated in a Georgetown U.
debate and that sealed his decision to attend
school in Washington. He majored in Soviet
Area Studies.

Getting involved in Ukrainian life in D.C. was

not easy back their. "For a young person,
Ulrainian community life was virtually non-
existent..There were very few young
professionals," Iwanciw recalled- "Obyednannia
was the single most active organization," he
continue4 adding that social life revolved around
Malanle, two other dances, a concert in honor of
Shevcheirko and a commemorationof Jan.22.
The Holy Family Parish Center hadn't been built
yet, Sr Sophia's Religious Center hadn't been
purchased, and there was no central place to meet
for socializing or business.
As a student, Iwanciw headed the Ulrainian
Student lkomada of Washington, which
included stndents from colleges and universities

throughout the area. In L974, as arrests of
dissidents in LJlcraine quickened, he took a
semester offfrom school to found the Committee
in Defense of Valentyn Moroz, which staged a
hunger strike at 16th and K Sts. But because it
was the surrmer of Watergate, the protest gained
scant publicity. Nevertheless, Moroz was
eventually released

The future staffer of the Senate Select Committee
on Intelligence was also president of the
Federation of Ulrainian Student Organizations of
America-SUSTA--from 1973 te t9JS. On
Capitol Hill, Iwanciw worked on the staffs of
Sens. James Buckley (R-N.Y.) and Harrison
Schmitt (R-N.M.).

Iwanciw has been elected Supreme Advisor of
the Ulcrainian National Assn. from 1974-78,
1982-86 and 1986-90, and currently is a member
of the Ukrainian National Heritage Preservation
Committee.

h Washington, Eugene was a founding member
of the llkrainian-American Caucus and TWG.
From 1984 o 1985, he edited TWG News and
simultaneously, was public relations director.

Currently, Iwanciw is chairman of the
Washington Chapter of the Committee to Comme-
morate the Millennium of Christianity in U}<raine.

Asked when he was getting married, Eugene re-
plied, "When I meet a nice Ukrainian girl who
not only knows how, but also enjoys making
varennyky."
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The Harvest of Sorrow is the fint full history of one of
the most horrendous human and social ragedies of oru
cenhry. As Robert Conquest shows in hearrending detail,
Stalin's plan o collectivize Soviet agriculaue arnounted
o an unparalleled assault on the Soviet peasantry and
Ukainian nation, resulting in a death toll higher ttran that
suffered in World Y/ar I by all the belligerent nations
combined- Mllions of rrn, women, urd ehildrendied in
Artic exile, while milliora more perished in the terror-
famine of 1932-33. When it was all over, the survivors
had been forced ino the new collective fanns md were at

ffim

Chemobyl and Nuelear Power in the USSR provides the
first detailed account of the Soviet nuelear power tndustry
and of the naure, impact and consequenee of the
Chernobyl disastrr of late April 1986. It encompasses the
fint days after the accident and how Sornet authorities
released the news m the Vfest; Sovret energy problems
ftat have led to a new and unpreeedented eommifttent &o

nuclear power; tfte eooperation md links of the USSR

CHERNOBYL

& NUCLEAR

POWER IN

THE USSR

urd the Comecon counEies in the current nuclear program
(paticulaly with Soviet lJkraine); development in the
USSFe including m analysis of the progress of individual
sations in the Ukraine; cmstnrction and safety questions;
the immediate afternrath of the disas@ and the political
and economie consequerees of the aeeident Tlrc author
raises the key questions: re Soviet nuclear power plants
inherently unsafe? What impact will the Chernob,yl
disaster have on the Soviet nuclea energy program and on
nucleu power developrnent in the world as a whole?

David R" Mqles is a Reseaeh Associate at the
Canadian Instinrte of Uk"ainian Sfrrdies, University of
Alb€rta" He was educated at the Universities of London,
Atberta and Sheffiel4 and has been a Research Analyst on
Soviet energy questions with Radio Lib€rty, Munich. He
is the autho ofover thirty articles in scholarlyjournals,
and a specialist on Soviet Ukraine.

HARVEST
OF

SORROW
last with the produets of their labors, under srict party and
state control. In the Utraine all centers of independent
national feeLng had been enrshed. Conquest meticulously
rccons8ucB the baclround of the tragic events: the lives
and aspirations of the peasans, the Ulcainian national
struggq the motives md the rrcthods of the Communist
leaderstrip. He carefully details the fate of the villages ard
individuals urd seels a true accounting of of the death toll,
suppressed in official Soviet statisbcs but deducible from
other somes. He describes the desperate eondition of the
children who were left homeless and recounc the various
cruelties and agonies of &e man-made famine. He also
shows how the West was to a large degree deceived about
what was happening. I ike The Great Terror, Conquest's
classic irccount of the Soviet mass purges of the late
193CIs" The Hrvest of Sonow is a powerfrrl and moving
story ftat is also a work of authoritative scholanhip.

Robcrt Conquest is a SeniorReseach Fellow and
Scholr{urator of ttre East European C.ollection u the
Hoover Instinrtion, Sanford University. He has authored
nulrrcrous bools on Soviet soldies md foreign policy.

OBDER FOHM

HARVEST OF DESPAIR $ 16.00 TWG MEMBER
$ 18.00 NON-MEIvIBER

Number of boots

CHERNOBYL A}.ID
NU0-EARPO\ilERIN $ 14.00 T$/GMEMBffi' Numberof books
TIIE USSR $ 16.00 NON-MEMBER

IIAIVIE"" -,,.*-..-.-_.- , ,,,". ,",,,,",,,,

.AT,TOT'NT ENCTOSED ( $2.00 MAILING C{ARGE PER BOOK)

MAIL TO:

I
P.O" BOX 1124E. W D.C. 2000E
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A one-day program about the Ulrainian Museum
in New York City will be held in Washington in
April.

The rejuvenated "Open Houses" at St. Sophia's
Religious Center were discussed The Board
agreed to encourage the enterprise to eventuaily
bEcome self-supporting, but while it is still in its
initial stages, TWG will pay the cost of Sr
Sophia's for the evenings. The frequency of the
gatherings was also discussed- For now, they
remain biweekly.

room

Several TWG Board members were appointed
attend a dinner Dec. 16 with Yakiv Suslenslry,
who lives in Israel and works on cultivating
Ukrainian-Jewish conacB.

To keep ou memben better informe4 the Board
of Drectors provides a summary of discussions
during its meetings.

The Dec. 15 meeting was attended by tlalyna
Breslawec, R.L. Chomiak, George lInatiw, Al
Kapust4 Maria Rudensky, Natalie Sluzar and
Julia Tereshchuk Daria Teli4m attended as an
observer.

This year, the Washington Group has decided
not to deepen its involvement with the lanuary
Ukrainiarlndependence Day dinner, sponsored
by theUkrainian-American Army Officers. TWG
encourages members to attend the dinner

The TWG Christmas Party was deemed apat
success, with the possible exception of parking
problems. A big thanls to all who helped out,
especially the clean-up crew that stayed until the
biter enri.

Telizyn updated the Board about her current and
futurc marathon concert plans to raise awareness
about Chornobyl. Her Feb. 15 TWG-sponsored
concert at Holy Family Parish Center was
confrrmed

Kapusta will investigate the feasibility of
exhibiting rare Old Church Slavonic and Slavic
language books orrned by the Library of
Congress at the Library as part of Millennium of
Christianity commemorations.

to

1987 is the 45th anniversary of the founding of
UPA--the Ukrainian Insurgent Army. Kapusta
suggested marking this evenl Michael Bochno is
worlcing on a phoo exhibit, and Kapusta will
inquire about it
The next Board meeting will be Tuesday, Jan.
13, at the home of Daria Stec.

TAMARA GAMD POWSTENKO

PotomadTravilah otfice
Licensed in MD. & D.C.

Million Dollar Sales Club, 1984, 1985

SHANNON & LUCHS
10058 Darnesbwn Road

Rockville, Maryland 20850
Olfice: (301) 340-3080

Residence: (301 ) 6495471 , (301 ) 64$5470

Sr Martin's Press, publisherof David Marples'
book, Chernobyl & Nuclear Power in the
U.S.S.R., will be providing TWG with all
newspaper and periodical clippings mentioning
Marples' December appearances in Washington,
as well as reviews of his book. This was
arranged by TWG Special Projecs Director
Marta Pereyma

TWG BOARD 1986.87

Daria Stec .........................President
Rostyk Chomiak............Vice President
Darian Diachok ...................Secretary
George llnatiw....................Treasurer
Al Kapusta.................Public Relations
Halyna Breslawec......Membership Chry.
Marta Pereyma........Special hojects Dir.
Julia Tereshchuk...........Events Director

AUDITING COMMTTEE
Natalie Sluzar
Ihor Vitkovitsky
Andrew Rylyk
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From the late 1 there had been "a dnrmbeat what the U.S. governmant and the Ukrainian
community did in rcsponse to the Choryobyl
disaster. Until now, and unfornrnately for the
foreseeable future, Ukrainians in the free world
have been unable to send humanitadan aid to the
victims, she began. However, Ukrainians have
tied to sensitize the press, U.S. legislaton,
various goverlrmentsand the Soviet Union about
our conc-ern over the citizens of Ukraine and the
responsibility of the Soviet Union as a nuclear
power.

Fontana suggested Ukrainians form a special
group to monitor the Chornobyl situation,
Espeiiatty now that two of the four reactors at the
sife are being restarted.

"We must exhibit courage, concern and resolve,
Jor the after-effects of Chornobyl will not go
awav. Our children and our children's children
will'be left to deal with this legacy, and it's our
duty to set an exampo," Fontana concluded.

suggested Orat the problems resulted from cost-
cudng by Moscow over the past year, "very
probaSlrsuggesting that this was Mr.
Gorbachev's iioing," Goble said.

Internationally, the Soviet Union lost face over
Chornobyl, Goble said, mostly dle 1o the late
and incoinplete accounting of what happened-
Gorbachevls commitment-to a more opdn society
ttrat would live up to international obligations
was called into question.

The consequences of Chornobyl were most
severe in Yugoslavia and Poland. There,
thousands siened Drotest petitions and pictures of
children ing;sting iodine were a daily feature on
Polish television.

Goble also said that rf, iN some believe, the
Soviets have of late been less willing to use
coercion on theirpeople, then some popular
support or even enthusiasm fot publig policies is
necessary. He cited three Sovietrepublics as
examples of where public attitudes after
Choriobyl influencid policy choices :

*Rnssra. I-ong-standing criticism by Russian
nationalists against "the draining of our precious
bodily fluids'.through the proposed diversion of
riveri from Russia to other republics resurfaced,
and some projects were killed.

*llz,bekisnn. Uzbeks used the post-Chornotyl
period to argue against movingfrom taditional-agricutturat-methods to "ones imposed from the
o[tside." In Augusf a measure oilocal option in
certain kinds of-agriculnral methods began to be
allowed-

*Armtnia. hessure from local Armenians as
well as those in the diaspora resulted in a
decision not only to scrap an agmg nuclear plant
but to make Arnenia nuclear-free by 1990.

The relationship betrvan the Soviet government
and Ulcrainians abroad is much differEnt than
with Armenians. "But to the extent that attention
is keDt uD. one can perhaps help some of the
I-Ikrainians in the Sirviet tlnion to achieve at least
part of what the Armenians did," Goble said-

Fontana, whose quick rcsponse group was
formed after the Medvid incident, summarized

Andrij
itwil1
Memberundertake three

call Bilyk, 7 031823-4/,8fi,.

REMINDER: WATCH UKRAINIAN
TELEYISION

Three Ulcrainian television programs remain in
the current series of Ulcrainian broadcasts in the
Washington area produced by Roman
Marynowych. They airon WNVC, Channel56,
Falls Church.

Sundays, lan.4 and 11,5:30-6 pm., first show
witl be on modern lJlaainian history and second
on the documentary, "Harvest of Despair."
Tues., Jan. 6,9:30-10 p.m., Ukrainian
Christmas program.

Call Ch. 56,1031698-9682, for more details.
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KNOW YOUR CONGRESS

MARYLAND

Sen" Barbara Mlnrlski, D.
Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D.

Representatives:

District 1, Roy Dyson, D.

2" Helen Delich Bentley, R.*

3. Benjamin Cardin, D.

4. TonnMacmillan, D.

5. Steny Hoyer, D.*

6. Bever$ Byron, D.*

7" Kwesi Mfume, D.

8. Connie Morella, R"*

VIRGINIA

Sen" John Warner, R.
Sen. Paul Triblq R
Rqrresentatives

Distict 1, ltrerbertBateman, R
2. Owen Picket, D.

3. Thomas Bliley, R
4" Ncnran Sisisky, D.

5. W.C. Daniel" D.

6. James Oli& D.

7. french Slaughter, R.

8. Stan Parris, R.*

9. Frederick Boucher, D

iO. rr*r Wof, R*

DISTRICT OF COLI.]MBIA

,Del. Walter Fauntroy, D.

Congressional switchboard,
zAU22+3121
(will connect to any Capitol Hill
office)

White House public liason
office, 202145G7639

Major D"C. press
organizations:

The \trashington Post
1150 15ttr SL, N.w.
Washington, D.C. 2W71,
202t33+ffi

The \Mashington Times
3600 New York Ave", N.E.
iWashington, D.C. 20fo2,
l20a$G3Cf0

*denotes Easterrn European constituency

1i
t.tn:,r'lf-'

c".J;'s&
FHEE Nation-wide Relocation Services

ANNA M" WOROBU
REATTOR

313 Maple Avenue, West
Vienna, Virginia22180
Otfice: O03) 938-6070

Hesidence: (703\ 57 3'2323

L2

SHAI{NON & LUCHS

TWG NEWS

The Ulcrainian Community Network reminds all TWG members and TWG News readers about the
;& l"**rkers in tt J wi'stti"gton, D.C. area. We should make it our business to get to knqw
lffi" t;gfil"t"* ana tt eir stafff, in'order to ensure ttreir reeeptvity when issues of concern to
L]lsrainians arise"
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SCEEU'I,E OF CERISUIBS CET]RCB SER\TTCES EIID OtsSER\IaIES

7 January
Wednesday

7 January
Wednesday

I & 9 January
Thursday & FridaY

14 January
Wednesday

J"8 January
Sunday

18 January
Sunday

18 January
Sunday

t9 January
Ir{onrtay

..f-.

lt

Holy Trinity Particular Ukrainian Catholic Chureh holds
&ristmas Sinrice 8:30am 'z liB!ff BOH"; 9:30AI'1 DIWNE
tII'IJRGY at St" Sophia Religious Center.

St" Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Church holds ehrristmas
Divine Liturgry, LOam, :"5100 Nes, Baryshire Ave", llD"

Holv Trinitv Particular Ukrainian Catholic ehurch holds
Bivine Litu?E1 7:30 En at St. Sophia's Religious Center"

HoIy Trinity Particular Ukrainian eatholic Chureh holds
medvear's bay Divine Liturgy of St" Basil at 7s30pnt
St, Sophia's Religious Center.

HoIv Fanilv Ukrainian Catholic Chureh sponsors
a*ri,ai "Fr'osphora" after the 11:15an Divine Liturgnr at
HoIy rarnilY Parish Center.

SE" Andrew's tJkrainian Orthodox Church holds Epiphany
Divine titurgy, 10am, 15100 New llaqlshire Ave', MD"

HoIy Trinity Partictrlar Ukrainian Catholic Chureh
andst. And?ew's lJkrainian orttrodox Church sponsor
tui"[-;sn-"t"drij vechir - ttolo&ra Kutia" wiUr blessing
5f *ater. Tirne-and place to be arurstinced.

Holy Trinlty Partieular Ukrainian Cattrolic
Church holrls Lrivine Lltursy, 11 E.rn,, Feast
of the Epirlhany ( "Jordan " ) , at St. Sophla 'sRelieious Center

;& li
1$:."
,i'"J;'!

.-ir

NOTE: THE HOLY FA]VIILY PARISH
CENTER IS AT 4250 HAREWOOD
RD..I.{.EJUST NORTH OF TTM SHRINE OF
IMMACULA]E CONCEPTION.

sT. SoPHIA'S RELIGIOUS CENTER (ALSO
LOCATION OF HOLY TRINTTY SERVICES)
IS AT 2615 3OTH ST., N.W", NEAR
WOODIEY PARK.ZOO METRO STOP.

ST" ANDREWS UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX
CHURCH SERVICES ARE AT THE PARTSH
BUILDING,
15100 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE., SILVER
SPRING, MD.

a
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QouuuNlrY f,,vowts

SLINDAY l prn
Svichechka, taditional Plast Christmas gathering
Holy Family Parish Center
tuidrew Bihun, 30U871-t0E6

anuary

E+iilErt
Plast and Ridna Shkola bring greetings and Christmas
carolq kolyadky, to homes in the community. Please
support this time-honored Utrainian tadition.
Maion Baroszyk, 5594473,
Andrew Bihun, 30U871-8086

IH THURSDAY 7:30 p.rn S
TWG Fellowship Project committee meets at the
home of Martha Mostovych,
9321 Wire Ave., Silver Spnng
Martha Mosovyctr, 30U589-0411

FRIDAY 7:30 p.rn
TWGsiz

Hanard Millennium Project Committee meets at
home of Martha Mosovyctu
9321 Wire Ave., Silver Spnng
Marttra Mosovyctr" 30U589-0411

TWGfr sATTJRDAY 7-9p.nt v
The Washington Group goes skating on the Mall;
skating rink benveen 7th and 9th Stees, N.W., on north
side of Mall, qpposite the Archives Building. Bring your
own skates or rent ttrere. Hot beverages aftenvards.
Julia Tereshchulq 703/938{719 (eves) or Daria Stec,
nA357-5478 (days) or 202!362-662 (eves.)

IE 
'ITNDAYAnnual Prmphora

after 11:15 a.m. Dvine Liurgy
sponsored by Holy Family Parish at the Parish Center
Mary Dubik, nzl 526-3737

w

IN
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STJNDAY l prn
LJkrainian Congress Committee of America,
Boad meeting
Holy Family Padsh Center
Myron Wasylyk, 202638{988

TUESDAY 7 p.rn
TWGv

Ihe Washington Group Board of Directors'
monthly board meeting; home of Daria Stec,2939
Van Ness SL, N.W., Apt ilZ. TWG members invited o
aftend as observers.
Daria Stec, 2043624862

TUESDAY 8 p.rn
TWGv

The Washingon Group has revived the biweekly "Open
House"; you do not have o be a TWG member o
affid. Free admission. BYOB.
Sr Sophias Religious Center
Peter Fedyns$, )fr! 4B4+8989 (eves.),
s N2123$2330 on the Tuesday evenings of the Opat
House at St Sophia's

SUNDAY 5 p.rn
Holy Trinity Particular Ulrainian Catholic Church and St.
Andrew's Utrainian Orthodox Church qponsor joint
Shchedrii Vechir-Hotodna Kutia with blessing of
water
Grace Mettrodist Church, 7001 New Hampshire Ave,
TakomaPa*, Md.
Rev. Taras l,onchyna, 30U690-7730, or Very Rev.
Hryhorij Podhurec, Nrl384-9L92

IANUARY 1987
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CouutJNIrY f,vnwrs

anuary

W flIESDAY
IJkrainian Independence Day Commemoration,
sponsored by The Ulrainim-American Army Officen
Cocktails 6 p.rn
Dinner 7:15 p.rn
Tickes- $15
Speaker- Gen" Nicholas Krawciw, U.S. Army
Offieers' Club, Fort Myer, Arlington' Va.
Reservations are required and due by Jan 14.
Make checls payable o Bohdan Dombchewskyj and mail
o him at 5601 Seminary Rd-, Apt 2107N, Falls Church,
Yu,DMl.
I-eonid Kondratiuk T0S|T65-9370 (eves) or
7031756-1980 (days) or Bohdan Dombchewslqyj
7031W84351 (eves) or 7A317564379 (days)

N ruEsDAY S
monthly deadline for submitting calendar
events to Clnystia Orystrkevyeh, 30U 6?,Lm8

W *EDNESDAY 6E p.rn
A'nnual [Jls'linian Independence Day Reception
on Capiol Hill, sponsored by Ulrainian Congress
Commitee of America
Rayburn House Office Building
donation, $10
for details and roorn number, call
Myrm Wasylyl 2074638-WgE

TUESDAY 8 p"m
T\A/GV

The Washington Group has revived the biweekly "Open
House"; you do not have to be a TWG member to
asemd- Free admission. BYOB.
St Sophias Religious Center
Peter Fedynsky, 202 4W89E9 (eves.), or 202J 234-
2330 on the Tuesday evenings of the Open House at St
Sophias

SATT.]RDAY.SIEDNESDAY
Natiqral Commitee to Commemorate the Millermium of
Christianiy in Ukraine and the Harvard Millemium
Project Comminee staff both at the 1987 Media
EXPO sponsored by the National Religious
Broadcasters Assn. More thet 4,000 religious
broadcasters expected b att€nd this 44th annual
convention ad exposition
Sheraon Washington Hotel, 2660 Wmdley Rd., N"W.
and Shoreham Hotel, 2500 Calvert St., N"W.
Marttra Mosovych, 30U5894411 ix Andrij Bilyh
7A3182&44f,8.

m

IE
ary

M SATI,,RDAY
Malanka
music by "Khlopsi zi Lvova"
$s0
$3O sadens
$15, sardenc, dance only
sponsored by Ulrainian Assn" of Meropolitan
Washington
Indian Springs County Club
Eusene Iwanciw. 7031237 .{/.28

SUNDAY 2p.nt
TWGv,

Fundraiser for TIVG Member Daria Telizyn so
that she may continue her piano concert series to benefit
the American Cancer ; Daria will perform a recital.
Holy Family Parish Center
Mafta Fereyma 703152E 3075

FRIDAY 7:30 p"rn
TWG

=2Michael Edwards, National Geographie senior editor,
speaks at TWG Friday Evening Forum on .

"Recent Travels in Ukraine"
refreshmenu will be senred
Julia Tereshchuk, 703/938-8719 (eves.)

3l Jan.- 4 Feb.

TWG NEWS
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QourutuNlrY

@ SATURDAY g
! lEarly moming d€parhlre! !

Oneday cross{ountry ski trip in the beauty of
Marylards forests; great fun and exercise for beginners and
exp€rts alike; equipment rental available.
sponsored by TWG
Daria Stec, 2021357-978 (days)
nZlX24862 (eves.)

@ 
'AT,RDAYVyshyvari Vechomysi, embroidcry dance. Everyone

encouraged to corre in embroidered evening dress;
conpetitioa prizas; music by Roland Sransky Orchestra
sponsored by Marim Sodality
Stepharie Diachok, 30U891-3660

lr
lUlay

El SATURDAY
Matural'na Tabava,
sponsored by the Tras Shevchenko Schml of Ulrainian
Sodies, TEMPO Orchesra
Holy Family Parish Center
Marion Bartoszyk, 559-473

une

M SUNDAY
Picnic-Festyn to celebrate the end of the school year,
sponsored by the Taras Shevchenko School ofUlrainian
Surdies. On the grounds of the fuure site of Holy Trinity
Prticular Ukrainian Catholic Church, block of 16600
New Hampshire Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland.
Maion Bartszyk, 5594473.

f,vnNrs

EE,gtr SATURDAY 7:30-9 p.rn
SUNDAY l2:30-2:30p.nt

Art exhibit of Mrs Krychevsky Rosandych
from Califonia
sponsored by Branch 78 of Ulrainian National Women's
League of America
Mrttra Terlecky, 7A3l 521-N48

pril

f suNDAY 1:30-4:30 p.rn
Fourth fuinual P)6anka Easter Egg Worshop and
Exhibit
Holy Family Padsh Center
Jurij Dobczansky, 30U649-6558.
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BECOME A MEMBER OF ''THE WASHINGTON GROIJP"

TI{E WASHINGTON GROUP, An Association of Ukrainian-American Professionals, with
members throughout the United States, offers its members an opportunity to meet and get_to know
each other ttrough a variety of professional, educatioual, and social activities. TWG NEWS
serves as a eommunication network for T'WG members and keeps you informed of activities and
information of interest to you"
JOIN TODAY" Simply fill out this form and mail,with a check, to:

NAL4E

TT{E WASHINGTON GROIJP
POST OFFICE BOX 11248
WASHINGTON, D.C., 2OOO8

PROFESSION

HOME ADDRESS

CITY
TETEPHONE: (IIOME)
FIRM

STATE CODE

OFFICE

POSmON
BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZP CODE

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

FULL-TrME STUDENT($10)_(PAYIIENT MUST BE IN U"S. DCILLARS)

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
P.O. BOX 11248
Washington, D"C. 2$)08

lvlr". Ger,rge f4RSIUK
'e*fit:] Hunt ingtnn Ave' ,
AlexarrrJria, Vft EES*3

.l:l: -;. l.-. ,. ,;:
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